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The effects of existing piles on the vertical bearing capacity of piles of a new building were examined using vertical static loading centrifuge
tests on a new pile located among existing piles. The results suggest the following conclusions: (1) Existing piles increased the total shaft
resistance of the new pile with a rough surface because the existing piles restrained the soil around the new pile and the positive dilatancy of
the sand increased the conﬁning pressure of the soil. (2) The shaft resistance of the lower part of the new pile with a rough surface fell rapidly
during the loading tests, regardless of whether there were existing piles or not. The diminution of shaft resistance, known as ‘friction fatigue’,
was probably caused by sand particle crushing in the vicinity of the pile end. (3) For a new pile with a rough surface, existing piles did not
affect the end resistance when the new pile head settlement normalized by the pile diameter, s/Dp, was less than 0.2. (4) Existing piles did not
affect the shaft resistance or the end resistance of the new pile with a smooth surface. Dominance of the sliding displacement along the
pile–sand contact surface engenders the extremely small variation of the conﬁning pressure of the soil around the new pile shaft.
& 2012 The Japanese Geotechnical Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Recently, many redevelopment projects have been com-
pleted in urban areas in Japan, many of which are located on
soft ground such as alluvial plains and reclaimed land, which
implies that the replacement of old buildings supported by
pile foundations has increased. In such cases, old piles are2 The Japanese Geotechnical Society. Production and hostin
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der responsibility of The Japanese Geotechnical Society.either extracted or reused as piles of a new building or left
derelict when the new building is rebuilt.
Old existing piles can affect the bearing capacity of the
piles of a new building in cases where the piles of an old
building are left derelict. Miyata and Suzuki (2004) reported
that the effects of old existing piles on the bearing capacity of
new piles can be ignored based on the 3D ﬁnite difference
method. Vertical static centrifuge tests show that the effects
of existing piles on the vertical load acting on the new pile
head depend on the new pile surface roughness (Tamura
et al., 2009). However, the effects of old existing piles on the
new pile, especially end resistance and the vertical distribu-
tion of shaft resistance, remain unclear.
The objects of this study are (1) to investigate the effects
of old existing piles on the end resistance and the shaftg by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Table 1
List of six test cases.
S. Tamura et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1062–1072 1063resistance of a new pile with a smooth or rough surface,
and (2) to clarify the mechanisms of the effects of existing
piles on a new pile’s end resistance and shaft resistance.
For this purpose, vertical static loading centrifuge tests
were performed on a new pile with a smooth or rough
surface located at the center of 2 2 existing piles in dry
sand layers.Case New
pile
Existing
pile
New pile’s
surface
roughness
Existing pile’s
surface
roughness
Load cell at
new pile tip
Case 1 Yes No Smooth Rough No
Case 2 Yes Yes Smooth Rough No
Case 3 Yes No Rough Rough No
Case 4 Yes Yes Rough Rough No
Case 5 Yes No Rough Rough Yes
Case 6 Yes Yes Rough Rough Yes2. Centrifuge tests
2.1. Test cases
Centrifuge tests were performed with 40g centrifugal
acceleration using a geotechnical centrifuge at the Disaster
Prevention Research Institute, Kyoto University. Fig. 1
and Table 1 show all the test cases in which the conditionsLoad cell
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(smooth)
Earth pressure gauge
Strain gauge
New pile 
(rough)
New pile 
(rough)
Vertical loading
: Earth pressure gauge
: Earth pressure gauge
Fig. 1. Test cases. (a) Case 1; (b) Case 2; (c)of the new and existing piles are included. In Cases 1, 3,
and 5, a single pile, representing a pile of a new building,
was embedded in dry sand layers. In Cases 2, 4, and 6, in
addition to the single pile, a 2 2 pile group, representingD r=90%
D r=60%
Existing pile
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Earth pressure 
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Case 3; (d) Case 4; (e) Case 5; (f) Case 6.
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Each pile was modeled with a round brass pipe. Young’s
modulus of the brass, evaluated by bending tests of the pile
models, was 99.7 Gpa. The surface of the new pile’s shaft
in Cases 3–6 was rough, as simulated by pasting Toyoura
sand on the brass pipe surface. The surfaces of the existing
piles were also rough in Cases 2, 4, and 6. The new pile
shaft surfaces in Cases 1 and 2 were smooth. The static
friction coefﬁcient of the brass plate against Toyoura sand
for the smooth surface was about 0.4, whereas that for theVertical loading
Toyoura
30 mm
30 mm
30 mm
3 mm
153 mm
30 mm
Only Case 
Strain gauge
15 mm
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30 mm
30 mm
45 mm72 mm
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28 mm
14 mm
Earth pres
Toyoura dry sand
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Vertical loading
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Load cell
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Existing pile (A)
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25.5 mm
Earth pressure gauge
New pile Existing pile
Existing pile (B)
450 mm
Fig. 2. Sensor locations. (a) Casesrough surface was 0.7. A miniature load cell, with respective
diameter and length of 12 mm and 27 mm, was set up on the
new pile tip in Cases 5 and 6 to evaluate the end resistance.
The pile models were prepared in a rigid aluminum alloy box
that was 450-mm long, 150-mm wide, and 300-mm high. The
soil model was Toyoura dry sand (D50¼0.21 mm). Dry sand
was air-pluviated to prepare the base layer with relative
density Dr¼90%, and then, a new pile (Cases 1–6) and
existing piles (Cases 2, 4, 6) were set on the base layer. Finally,
the subsurface layer was prepared by pluviating dry sand with dry sand
4
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2,4; (b) Case 6; (c) Cases 2,4,6.
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153 mm and 72 mm, respectively, in Cases 1–4, and 133 mm
and 92 mm in Cases 5 and 6. The base layer thickness in Cases
5 and 6 was slightly greater than that in Cases 1–4 to reduce
effects of the box base on the end resistance of the new pile.
The preliminary test results conducted for Cases 1–4 were
reported by Tamura et al. (2009). This study added Cases 5
and 6 in which the load cell was set up on the new pile tip, to
elucidate details of the end resistance and the vertical
distribution of the shaft resistance.2.2. Test models
Fig. 2 presents the sensor locations in Cases 2, 4, and 6.
The diameters of all piles were 12 mm. The respective
thickness and bending stiffness of the new pile in Cases 1–4
were 0.5 mm and 3.16 102 kN m2 (8.09 104 kN m2 in
prototype scale). Those of the other piles were, corre-
spondingly, 0.8 mm and 4.68 102 kN m2 (11.98 104
kN m2). The bending stiffness of pile models correspond to
that of steel piles with a diameter 500 mm and thickness
9–12 mm in prototype. The effects of the difference in the
pile’s bending stiffness can be negligible because the
bending moments of the piles are small. The pile’s head
and tip were free in all cases. All piles were closed end and
embedded in the base layer 12 mm (1 Dp), where Dp is the
pile diameter. The center-to-center distance of the existing
piles was 36 mm (3 Dp). The new pile was located at the
center of a 2 2 pile group. To emphasize the effects of
existing piles on the new pile’s vertical resistance, the
center-to-center distance was set to 3 Dp. Five and three
foursomes of strain gauges were attached, respectively, to
the inside faces of the new piles in Cases 1–4 and in Cases 5
and 6. Six and ﬁve foursomes of strain gauges were also set
on the exterior faces of the existing piles in Cases 2 and 4,
and in Case 6, respectively. Three and four pairs of earth
pressure gauges were set to the existing piles in Case 2 and
in Cases 4 and 6, respectively, at the free-ﬁeld side and the0 1000 2000
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Fig. 3. Vertical load acting on the new pile and thenew pile side. An earth pressure gauge installed in an
aluminum rectangular solid was also set sideways at
25.5 mm from the center of the new pile where it was even
with the pile tip (GL. 140 mm). The earth pressure gauge
was also set upward at the bottom of a rigid box.2.3. Monotonic vertical load tests
Monotonic vertical loading was applied to the pile head
of the new pile through an electric actuator ﬁxed on the
rigid box. Load tests were performed using a controlled-
displacement approach. The vertical load was monitored
using a load cell placed between the pile head and the
actuator. Settlement of the new pile was measured using a
laser displacement sensor. The vertical loading velocity was
1 mm/min. All data are presented herein in prototype scale.3. Test results
3.1. Vertical load and pile head settlement
Fig. 3 portrays the relation between the pile head settle-
ment normalized by the pile diameter, s/Dp, and the vertical
load acting on the new pile head for all cases. The ﬁgure
shows effects of the existing piles on the new pile’s vertical
load. The load–settlement curves in Cases 1 and 2 were
almost identical, indicating that the existing piles did not
affect the vertical load of the new pile with a smooth surface.
However, the vertical load in Case 4 was apparently greater
than that in Case 3 for an equal settlement. The load–
settlement curves obtained for Cases 5 and 6 show a tendency
similar to those for Cases 3 and 4. The existing piles increase
the second-limit-resistance of the new pile, vertical load at
s/Dp¼0.1, about 10%, when the surface of the new pile’s
shaft is rough. The results described above indicate that the
effects of existing piles on the vertical load depend on the new
pile’s surface roughness.0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
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Fig. 4. Resistance of pile end division and the ratio of pile head settlement to pile diameter.
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The foursomes of strain data at 24 cm (0.5 Dp) from the
pile end varied widely and the axis force estimated by the
strain data became larger than the vertical load at the pile
head, probably because the stress condition at the pile tip
was complicated. Therefore, the resistance of the new pile’s
tip division was evaluated using the axis force based
on strain data at 60 cm (1.25 Dp) from the pile end in Cases
1–4. The resistance of the new pile’s tip division in Cases 1–
4 corresponds to the sum of the end resistance and the shaft
resistance near the pile tip. Fig. 4 portrays the relation
between the resistance of new pile’s tip division and the pile
head settlement in Cases 1–4. The resistance–settlement
relations in Cases 1 and 2 are almost identical. Existing
piles did not have an effect on the end resistance of the new
pile with a smooth surface. The resistance of the new pile’s
tip division in Case 4 was almost identical to that in Case 3
at the settlement, s/Dp less than 0.2, and became larger than
that in Case 3. It is noteworthy that the resistance of the tip
division of the new pile in Cases 3 and 4 was apparently
greater than that in Cases 1 and 2, suggesting that the rough
surface of the new pile’s shaft increased the end resistance.
The resistance of the tip division of the new pile in Cases
1–4 included the shaft friction near the pile tip. The end
resistance of the new pile can be evaluated directly by the
load cell at the pile tip in Cases 5 and 6. Relations between
the end resistance of the new pile and the pile head
settlement in Cases 5 and 6 are presented in Fig. 5. The
resistance–settlement relations obtained in Cases 5 and 6
are also almost identical for s/Dp of less than 0.2. The end
resistance in Case 6 became greater than that in Case 5 for
s/Dp of more than 0.2, a trend which was equivalent to the
resistance–settlement relations in Cases 3 and 4, which
indicates that the existing piles increase the end resistance
of the new pile at the large settlement, but that the effect is
negligible in the practical design of non-displacement piles,
considering the second-limit-resistance of the new pile,
10% of the pile diameter, which is less than s/Dp¼0.2.3.3. Effects of existing piles on the new pile’s shaft
resistance
Fig. 6 depicts the relation between the total shaft
resistance of the new pile and the pile head settlement in
Cases 1–6. The total shaft resistance was evaluated as the
difference between the vertical load of the pile head and
the axis force at the pile tip evaluated by the strain data
located at 60 cm (1.25 Dp) from the pile end in Cases 1–4,
and by the load cell at the pile tip in Cases 5 and 6.
The shaft resistance–settlement curves obtained for Case 2
were almost identical to those for Case 1, indicating that
the existing piles had no effect on the shaft resistance of the
new pile. In contrast, the shaft resistance in Case 4 became
greater than that in Case 3 for s/Dp of more than 0.05. The
shaft resistance in Case 6 was greater than that in Case 5.
Their trends were similar to those in Cases 3 and 4, indicating
that the existing piles increase the shaft resistance of the new
pile when the new pile has a rough surface. Therefore, the
vertical load of such a rough surface new pile was greater
than that of the smooth surface pile, as depicted in Fig. 3.
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existing pile on shaft resistance depends on the new pile’s
surface roughness. It is noteworthy that the maximum shaft
resistance in Cases 3 and 4 was about 10 times greater than
that in Cases 1 and 2, which is a much greater difference than
that anticipated from the static friction coefﬁcients.
4. Mechanisms of effects of the existing pile on new pile
shaft resistance
4.1. Variation of axial force at the existing pile tip
To clarify the mechanisms underlying the effects of
existing piles on a new pile’s shaft resistance, Fig. 7 shows
the variation of the axial force of the existing pile, as
evaluated using the strain data obtained at 48 cm (1 Dp)
from the pile tip. The maximum axial force in Case 2 was
extremely small. The axis force amplitudes in Cases 4 and
6, which had amplitudes of less than 35 kN, were less than
1% of the vertical loading on the new pile, which indicatesthat the vertical load on the new pile transmitted to the
existing piles through the soil was negligible.
4.2. Effects of the new pile surface roughness on earth
pressure acting on existing piles
Figs. 8 and 9 show the variation of the lateral earth
pressure acting on the free-ﬁeld and new pile sides of the
existing pile at GL.3.7 m and 6.0 m in Cases 2 and 4,
respectively, to show the effects of the existing piles on the
new pile’s shaft resistance depending on the new pile surface
roughness. The baseline of the earth pressure was set to zero
immediately before the loading tests. The variations of earth
pressure in Case 2 were extremely small: less than 10% of the
overburden pressure at the free ﬁeld evaluated by the unit
weight of the sand multiplied by the sensor depth. The earth
pressure of the new pile side tends to be less than that of the
free-ﬁeld side. There is a possibility that the soil around the
new pile tip moved the existing pile tips slightly to the free-
ﬁeld. In contrast, the earth pressure of the new pile side, the
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Fig. 8. Variation of lateral earth pressure acting on the existing pile and the ratio of pile head settlement to pile diameter in Case 2. (a) GL.3.7 m and
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was apparently greater than that of the free ﬁeld side in Case
4. It is reasonable to suppose that the earth pressure of the
new pile side is closely related with the conﬁning pressure of
the soil around the new pile. The above indicates that, for the
existing piles, restraint of the soil around the new pile with a
rough surface increased the conﬁning pressure of the soil. The
shaft resistance depends strongly on the increment of the
conﬁning pressure around a pile caused by the soil dilatancy,
as reported by Lehane et al. (1993). Therefore, the difference
between the maximum shaft resistance of the new pile with a
rough surface (Cases 3 and 4) and that with a smooth surface
(Cases 1 and 2) was greater than that expected by the static
friction coefﬁcients, as depicted in Fig. 6.
To clarify the effects of the pile surface roughness on
the earth pressure acting on the existing piles, the shear
stress–displacement relation and the volumetric strain–
displacement relation between dry sand and concrete with
smooth or rough surfaces, as evaluated using simple sheartests (Uesugi et al., 1990), are presented in Fig. 10. The
volumetric strain in the smooth surface case decreases
slightly with increasing displacement and remains con-
stant because of the negative dilatancy of sand. A sliding
displacement along the concrete–sand contact surface was
dominant. Because the negative dilatancy slightly
decreased the conﬁning pressure of the soil around the
new pile with a smooth surface, it engenders only a slight
variation of the earth pressure on the side of the new pile,
as presented in Fig. 8.
The volumetric strain in the rough surface case increases
concomitantly with increasing displacement because of the
positive dilatancy of sand. The displacement caused by the
shear deformation of the sand mass was dominant, which
indicates that the positive dilatancy increased the conﬁning
pressure of the soil around the new pile with a rough surface.
Consequently, the earth pressure of the new pile side was
greater than that of free ﬁeld side, as shown in Fig. 9. It is
noteworthy that the roughness of the pile shaft affects not only
S. Tamura et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1062–1072 1069on the friction coefﬁcient between the soil and the pile, but
also the radial effective stresses on the pile shaft.
4.3. Depth distribution of shaft resistance
For better investigation of the effects of existing piles on
the new pile’s shaft resistance in greater detail, Fig. 11Total  displacement δ (mm)
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Fig. 11. Shaft resistance of the new pile and the ratio of pile head settlement to piportrays the shaft resistance at the upper, middle, and
lower parts of the new pile in Cases 5 and 6. The shaft
resistance of the middle and upper parts were evaluated
respectively by the difference in the axial loads at 1.64 m
and 3.44 m, and 3.44 m and 5.24 m from the pile tip.
The shaft resistance of the lower part was evaluated by the
difference between the end resistance and the axial load at
1.64 m from the pile tip. The shaft resistance of all the
parts increased at the settlement, s/Dp, of less than about
0.15. Then it decreased. The shaft resistance of the upper
and middle parts decreased gradually in both cases. In
addition, the maximum shaft resistances in Case 6 were
greater than those in Case 5. The respective shaft resistance
of the lower part in Cases 5 and 6 fell rapidly and became
almost zero, which was the initial value immediately before
loading. This phenomenon, the diminution of the shaft
resistance, is known as ‘friction fatigue’ (Vesic, 1970;
Lehane et al., 1993; Randolph et al., 1994; Gavin and
O’Kelly, 2007). The reduction of the shaft resistance of the
lower part was slightly greater in Case 6 than in Case 5,
suggesting that the existing piles facilitated friction fatigue.
To investigate ‘friction fatigue’ furthermore, Fig. 12
shows the shaft resistance at the lower part of the new
pile evaluated by the difference in the axial loads at 0.6 m
and 1.4 m from the pile tip in Cases 1–4. The shaft
resistance in Cases 1 and 2 was extremely small constantly.
On the other hand, the shaft resistance in Cases 3 and 4
increased at the small settlement. The maximum of the
shaft resistance in Case 4, more than 200 kN, was larger
than that in Case 3. The shaft resistance fell rapidly and
became almost zero for both cases, indicating that ‘friction
fatigue’ occurred.
To clarify the mechanism of the shaft resistance loss, the
variation of the earth pressure acting on the free ﬁeld and
new pile sides of the existing pile at GL. 1.72 m,
2.92 m, 4.12 m, and 5.24 m in Case 6 are presented
in Fig. 13. The earth pressure–settlement curves at
GL.1.72 m, 2.92 m, and 4.12 m show similar ten-
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Fig. 12. Shaft resistance at the lower part of the new pile and the ratio of pile head settlement to pile diameter in Cases 1–4. (a) Cases 1 and 2 Lower part;
(b) Cases 3 and 4 Lower part.
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Fig. 13. Variation of lateral earth pressure acting on the existing pile and the ratio of pile head settlement to pile diameter in Case 6. (a) GL.1.72 m;
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gradually decreased. Furthermore, the earth pressure of
the new pile side was greater than that of the free ﬁeld side.
The earth pressure acting on the new pile’s side at GL.
5.24 m also increased concomitantly with increasing
settlement when the settlement, s/Dp, was less than about
0.17. However, the earth pressure of the new pile side
decreased sharply. Its amplitude became less than 10% of
the maximum value. Then it was smaller than the earth
pressure of the free ﬁeld side. Because the conﬁning
pressure of the soil in the vicinity of the new pile tip was
diminished, it engendered a shaft resistance loss near the
new pile tip.
Fig. 14 shows the variation of the lateral earth pressure of
the soil in the vicinity of the pile tip in Cases 5 and 6. The
lateral earth pressure in both cases increased at the settlement,
s/Dp, by less than about 0.15, and gradually decreased,
indicating that reduction of the conﬁning pressure of the soil
around the new pile tip also occurred in Case 5. The earth
pressure variation in Case 6 was greater than that in Case 5.The sand in the vicinity of the pile tip in Case 5 after the
loading test is presented in Photo 1. White color and ﬁne
sand were observed around the new pile tip, suggesting
that sand particle crushing had occurred. The sand volume
decreases if sand particles are crushed. It seems reasonable
to infer that the sand particle crushing occurred near the
pile end during loading, which reduced the conﬁning
pressure of the soil near the new pile tip, and as pointed
out by White and Bolton (2004), the existing piles might
facilitate sand particle crushing because the existing piles
increase the conﬁning pressure of the soil around the
new pile.
This study revealed that the existing piles, whose center-
to-center distance was 3 Dp, increased the bearing capacity
of the new pile with a rough surface by about 10%. The
existing piles did not affect the bearing capacity of the new
pile with a smooth surface. This indicates that the increase
in the bearing capacity is less than about 10% when the
center-to-center distance of the existing piles is larger than
3 Dp. The bearing capacity of a new pile depends mainly
on its surface roughness regardless of whether there are
existing piles or not, because the vertical loads acting on
the new pile head in Cases 3 and 4 are twice as large as
those in Cases 1 and 2.
In this study, the new and existing piles were set at the same
time, and then the subsurface layer was prepared. Actual new
piles, however, are driven or installed in the soil where old
piles exist. Probably, the effects of existing piles on the end
resistance and shaft friction of a new pile are affected by the
installation method of the new pile and the overconsolidation
of soil around the existing piles. This study did not take these
effects into account. Further research is needed.
5. Conclusion
To investigate the effects of the existing piles of an old
building on the vertical bearing capacity of the piles of a
new building, vertical static loading centrifuge tests were
performed on a new pile of which the surface was smooth
or rough, located at the center of 2 2 existing piles. The
lateral earth pressure acting on the existing pile was
measured, as were the vertical loading and settlement of
the new pile. The results suggest the following conclusions.(1) Existing piles increased the total shaft resistance of the
new pile with a rough surface because the existing piles
restrained the soil around the new pile and the positive
dilatancy of the sand increased the conﬁning pressure
of the soil.(2) The shaft resistance of the lower part of the new pile
with a rough surface fell rapidly-during the loading
tests, regardless of whether there were existing piles or
not. The diminution of shaft resistance, known as
‘friction fatigue’, was probably caused by sand particle
crushing in the vicinity of the pile end.(3) Existing piles did not affect the end resistance of the new
pile with a rough surface for the new pile head settlement
S. Tamura et al. / Soils and Foundations 52 (2012) 1062–10721072normalized by a pile diameter, s/Dp, of less than 0.2,
indicating that existing pile effects on the end resistance
of the new pile with a rough surface are negligible for the
practical design of non-displacement piles.
Existing piles did not affect the shaft resistance or end
resistance of the new pile with a smooth surface. The
dominance of the sliding displacement along the pile–sand
contact surface engenders the extremely small variation of
the conﬁning pressure of the soil around the new pile
shaft.Acknowledgments
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